
We would like to thank you from the bottom of our hearts.  Our daughter attended a playgroup, 

and she had a picture taken by a very special camera.  The Lions Club’s free eye screening was a 

blessing to our family.  Victoria had a juvenile cataract in her left eye.  The doctors believe she 

was born with a defect in the back of her eye, and it was never identified during her well-child 

check-ups.  If it was not for the Lions Club, Victoria would have lost her vision in that eye.  

Amy F. - Gobles, Michigan 

  

It is so nice to be able to see again and to actually write a handwritten letter.  Thank you so very 

much, and may god bless you for all that you’ve done helping me get eye surgery.  I was living in 

misery not being able to see.  You can’t imagine what that is like until you lose your vision.   I 

can’t begin to explain just how good it feels to be able to work again and to actually be able to 

look out the window and see even the tiniest sprinkle of snow. 

Scott M. - Big Rapids, Michigan 

  

I would like to express my deepest gratitude for your help in getting my hearing aids.  I cannot 

put into words what it sounds like to hear the little things.  For instance, I have to tell my 

daughters to not talk so loud.  I also heard my cat “meow” for the first time, and for the first time, 

in a long time, I heard my car blinker—wow!  I knew I was having issues with my hearing, but I 

did not understand the gravity of it.  Once I received my hearing aids, my world was reopened.  

My life will never be the same, and I will never look back.  Thank you! 

Holli G. - New Lothrop, Michigan 

  

Mikey's Fund is named after a very special person, Michaela Hagemann – whom my parents 

nicknamed “Mikey”.  Mikey, born with Down’s Syndrome, was in her early forties, far 

surpassing her anticipated life expectancy.  Although she had developed cataracts, doctors were 

reluctant to perform surgery due to anticipated limited benefits.  However, when my parents took 

Mikey to Lansing Ophthalmology, Dr. Moore told them that having Mikey enjoy a high quality 

of life far outweighed any reason not to undergo surgery.  Dr. Moore performed cataract surgery 

on Mikey, and the results helped her enjoy her time through her last days.   

  

When Mikey passed away in January of 2003, my parents, James and Pauline, called Lansing 

Ophthalmology and expressed their gratitude for the difference that the medical treatment had 

made in Mikey’s life.  They desired to “give something back” by making a financial gift to 

provide eye care for those who could not otherwise afford it.  With the help of Lansing 

Ophthalmology and the Lions of Michigan Foundation, we created Mikey’s Fund, and today, the 

fund provides eye care for children in the Lansing, East Lansing and Albion School Districts. 

Jackie M. – Albion, Michigan 
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